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The Gloves Come Off 
T he short measure seam, highlighted in last month's Opening Times, has now become a national row 

and an election issue. Last month CAMRA released the findings of a national survey on short measure 
pints after writing to every Trading Standards department in the country asking for details of their surveys 
of local pubs. The results came as something of a 
shock. The survey found that: 
+ 80% of pubs sold short measure pints 
+ local surveys found that at least a quarter of pints were 

below the industry guideline that a pint should be at 
least 95% liquid 

+ Trading Standards officers are not taking action be
cause of legal uncertainty 

+ There is widespread support for the introduction of 
lined glasses 

"We knew things were bad, but this survey has surprised even us" 
CAMRA's Ben Wardle told Opening Times. "Our survey shows 8 

In fact, industry scaremongering about prices is torpedoed by the 
facts. Independent brewers Banks's (who we featured last month) 
use over-sized glasses as a matter of policy yet not only are they a 
highly profitable regional company but in many areas their prices 
.are lower than their competition. 
Short measure is an institutionalised seam which has been ex
posed once and for all. Trade representatives are squirming be
cause they know they've been rumbled . Le.t the last word go to a 
local licensee. just prior to opening he couldn't find the sparklers 
(the nozzles that create the head) for the hand pumps. His reported 
words say it all "I can't open without my sparklers - how will I keep 
my margins up?" Let the apologists for short measure defend that! 

in 10 pints aren't pints at all, this costs drinkers a million pounds a Arrangements are now well in 
day." He continued "Our great concern is that the industry's own hand for this year's Stockport . 
code of practice is being flouted. The survey revealed 1 in 4 pints Beer & Cider Festival, once 
below the industry's guideline of 95% liquid. This should be an again sponsored by the Stock-
absolute minimum but is in danger of becoming the norm." port Express Advertiser. 
With election fever rampant when the survey was released, the As usual we have a first class line-
political parties were swift to react. Labour's shadow trade and indus- up of entertainment for you start-
try minister Nigel Griffiths said his party wanted to re-instate Section ing on the Thursday evening with 
43 of the Weights& Measures Act which stated a pint should be a pint a welcome return of a popular band from last year's festival , The 
ofliquidwiththeheadextra.Hesaidtheaimwastonotonlyguarantee Winchesters. From them you will have a taste of honky tonk, 
a full liquid pint for the customer buL .. ~,o expected long-term savings jump jive and boogie woogie! 
in the industry by eliminating the problem of over-spill. "Consumers On Friday lunchtime we have a trio named Johnny Friendlies 
don't want to listen to broken promises any more - they just want a fo rmed about eight years ago. The music they play can be classed 
fairer deal. This move will provide them with that," he said. as American roots music . Friday night is always the busiest of the 
The move was swiftly condemned by trade observers who de- festival and this year the crowds will be entertained by Strangers 
scribed it as a political move to win votes and by theTorieswho said in Town. No strangers to the north west, though, they drive a 
the real issue was Labour's minimum wage proposals which they rocking road through the blues to country. 
claim would add lOp to the price of a pint. The Saturday lunchtime session is taken up by a traditional country 
Trade representatives were also quick to defend their corner with dance band,Enoch's Hammer, who also perfo rm ceilidhs. To see 
thesametiredanddiscreditedargumentstheytrottedoutlasttime us out on Saturday night we have another known band , Biggles 

Wartime Band. Good time jug-band music from these masters of 
politicians threatened to implement Section 43 (which you may the unusual in the vein of the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band. 
recall, was the Tories just before the last election) -
0 " .. itcouldlead to a situation where all beer would have to be served Entertainment Manager Lorraine Chlebicki told us 'T hese 

through metered or electric pumps" 1W ADDLE! This is the bands make up a great array of music fo r this year's festival, 
argument trotted out by the big brewers last time .... only for them along with the beer and cider of course!" 
to admit later that this wouldn't happen Stockport Beer & Cider Festival will be held in the 

0 " ... the change would cost the industry millions of pounds in new t-;B:a:l:l r:o:o:m=a:t:S:t:o:c:k~p:o:rt=T:o:wn=:H:a:l:l f:r:o:m=M=a:y:2:9=-:3:1:.=:., 
glasses". TRJPE! Allow a long lead-in time (say 12-18 months) and I 
most pubs would replace their glasses over that period anyway 
due to natural wastage. In some areas a new case of glasses a week 
due to breakages is not uncommon. 

0 "Bringing in lined glasses could rebound (on CAM RA) with pubs 
deciding against selling cask conditioned beers and opting in
stead for the smooth flow brews and kegs served on meter without 
wastage" BILGE! Many drinkers want cask beer and any pub 
ignoring that demand would be committing commercial suicide. 

0 " .. .it will be impossible for licensees to train bar staff to hand pull 
pints exactly up to the line on a glass" DRlVEL! If CAMRA's 
volunteer and amateur bar staff at beer festivals can manage it, 
so can the professionals. 
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36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161) 834 8579 

V 4 GUEST ALES PER WEEK 

V ROBINSONS DARK MILD 

V HOEGAARDEN WHEAT 
BEER 

V BODDINGTONS BITTER 

PICADILLY 

Try beers direct 
from barrels on 

• our un1que 
cooled gravity 

stillage! 
OPEN 12 NOON TILL 11 PM MON- SAT 

11~ llltilt lfl()lll~()l~1~ ~·l~l\~ •.• 
The election campaign will be in full swing by the time you 
read this and so no apologies are made for re-printing 
details of CAMRA's election manifesto. We should all 
question our local candidates on these issues but while we 
will note what they say we should beware of promises made 
in the heat of the campaign. 
Five years ago the Tories were pledging to legislate for the 
full pint and nothing happened. Labour say they will do the 
same thing - a case of history repeating itself? What is 
repeating itself are the nonsensical claims of the industry 
as they try and fend off the implementation of section 43 
of the Weights & Measures Act. A variety of spokesmen are 
trotting out the same old rubbish as they attempt to defend 
the indefensible - let's hope this time they don't get away 
with it. 

***** The actions of the Greenalls Group really do beggar belief 
at times. We thought we'd seen it all when they knocked 
down Tom my Ducks in the middle of the night. Now it looks 
as though the Crown on Heaton Lane, a flagship pub if ever 
there was one, is going to be sacrificed in the name 
of.. ... well, what? lt's difficult to find words to describe this 
that aren't libellous. Suffice it to say that this is a decision 
that Greenalls are almost certain to come to regret, but of 
course it will be too late by then. 
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GREENALLS 
CORNER 
Grotty Greenalls Do It Again 

G reenalls shake-up of their managed pubs division 
looks set to see the departure of well-known faces 

both in the pubs and at head office. 
At head office, the shock departure is that of marketing director 
Ric Cowan who has left to pursue 'other business interests'. Ric 
always struck Opening Times as a safe pair of hands on the beer 
front and his departure must be seen as a major blow. His 
replacement is former MD of Greenalls off-licence chain, N ad er 
Haghighi. He has a hard act to follow. 
On the pub front some 245 managed houses are being trans
ferred over to the tenanted franchise estate. 153 of these are in 
the north and local pubs involved include the Three Crowns, 
Heaton Norris, where l..es and Pauline Brown are to be re
placed by a franchised tenant, despite only being in the pub for 
over a year, and the Comfortable Gill, King Street West, 
Stockport, where Peter and Carmel Bel:field are threatened as 
their pub also becomes a franchise tenancy. They, too, have 
been in post less than a 

The highest profile pub affected, though, must be the Crown on 
Heaton lane, Stockport where Lorraine and Steve James have 
also been given notice. The Crown is one of the last of the former 
Boddington Ale Houses to offer an unlimited range independently 
sourced guest beers and under Steve and Lorraine's expert 
management has become something of an institution on the local 
drinking scene and a 'must' for visitors to the town. The fact that 
such dedication, enthusiasm and hard work apparently count for 
so little, just about says it all as far as Greenalls are concerned. 
The pubs are being initially offered to their managers to take on 
as franchises and the company has promised managers taking 
up the offer a package to help them raise the capital required. 
That is all well and good as far as standard pubs go. With the 
Crown it's~a slightly different matter- as we went to press it was 
unclear as to whether Greenalls had listened to Steve and 
Lorraine who argued forcibly that if the pub lost its constantly 
changing guest beers then it also lost most of its trade. If the 
guests go, so do Steve and Lorraine. And so do the customers. 
Perhaps the Greenalls management have forgotten that the 
Crown only became an alehouse because it wasn't working as 
a standard pub. This probably cuts little ice with Greenalls who 
can evidently see no further than their balance sheet- they will 
probably be able to persuade some poor sap to take it on and 
then plummet into bankruptcy. And we will be the first to say 
-"we told you so". 

The 
Hanging 
Basl<et 
Compan',ft 
FLOWERING ~~ 
THEWORLD 1r 
OHio~: 0111 
21& 204& 

Suppliers Of All Year Round 
Hanging Baskets, Tubs & 

Window Boxes. 
Hands-Free Computer Watering 

& Micro-Irrigation Systems. 

Commercial & Domestic 
Contracts Undertaken. 
Professional Landscaping 

& Design Service. 

on .. a~: G~J"II 
30,'< 0 e~~. 

·,.~· g GUSi 

Ye Olde Admiral Rodney 
Prestbury 
Robinsons Hatters Mild 

and Best Bitter on 
handpump 

Lunchtime Bar Snacks 
12-2.30 Mon-Sat 
Peter and Gail 
welcome you 

~~ Tel: 01625 828078 

1J! £ ® 1.0£ ~lir Ell 
. _ Edgeley 
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~~'TO CVS'TOY\1'£2\,5 0£/JJ & :J{'E'W * 5 HANDPUMPEDALES * 
An Interesting and Always Changing Range of Guest Beers 

... full range of other drinks 
*TUESDAY IS QUIZ NIGHT * 

* WEDNESDAY IS FOLK SINGAROUND * 
* BEER GARDEN NOW OPEN * 

* REGULAR SPECIAL CELEBRATION EVENINGS * 
APRIL/MAY FEATURES: St Georges Party, May Bank 

Holiday Fun Weekends- Call Val on 480 2410 for details 

THE ROYAL OAK 
DIDS~URY VIlLAGE 

MARST()~SFJNESTilANI)PULLED 
CASK PEDIGREE;, MARSTONS HEADBREWERS CHOICE, 

<' BATEMANSDARKMILD:, 
_, ,.:,·· ., -:: ~ ... .. /",.,., ... 
-;·,-· ,;;_'·v·· ..c..::..• ... . :· , 

OUR FAMOUKCHEESE&~ PATE LUNCHES 
SERVED MON,~F~ '~BA~KHOLIDAYS 

• .:>. 12.00~ 2.00PM: ' · .. , 
-.,·--:.-·.>·· · . -....- .. :>t.:::. ,_ .. 

. L/VIiPREMIERS MATCHES 'ON T.V. 
SATURD}Y SUNDAYS 
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T he Hinds Head, Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 
has been chosen as CAMRA's Stockport & South 

Manchester Pub of the Month. 
Winner of a Civic Society award for its architectural enhance
ment of the area, the pub was built on the site ofthe unlamented 
Poco Poco club. After a slightly chequered start, with a reputa
tion for high prices under two short term managers, Alan and 
June Preston took over as tenants six months after opening, 
some 9 years ago, and have made the pub very much their own 
in the years since. 
Known for its good food, served in the conservatory restaurant, 
with a comprehensive set menu and adventurous specials, and 
its excellent buffets for private functions, the Hinds Head 
remain s at heart a community pub, and under Alan's diligent 
stewardship has become a true Ale House. 
There are now six cask beers: Higsons, Castle Eden, Fullers 
London Pride, Marstons Pedigree, Taylors Landlord and a 

• rotating guest, and t\vo mini beer festivals are held each year. 

CARRINGTONS 
WILMSLOW ROAD, DIDSBURY 

"Probably the best beer shop in the North West" 

A large range of British, 
Belgian & German Beers. 

Bottle conditioned British Beers our speciality. 
Dunkertons Ciders now available in bottles. 

Now serving draught beer to take away. 
We are open 10- 11 Mon- Sat 

and 12 - 10 on Sunday 

1l" 445 1002 

Vub ()f The Munth 
A\l()lr!IIIL 

Su M Tu w Th F Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 m 25 26 
27 28 29 30 

Uniquely In Greater Manchester, the Hind's Head is a Whitbread 
Pub, not branded as an ale house- such as a 'Hogshead'- that 
not only continually increases its traditional beer sales, BUT 
ALSO gets a well deserved entry in the 1997 Good Beer Guide. 
The pub is open plan, but is well divided into a number of 
discrete areas, all of which have a very definite smart and 
lounge feel. 
Alan and] une collected their first pub ofthe month award three 
years ago this month, when they were resisting attempts by 
Whitbread to convert the pub to managed house status, and 
throw them out of their home. With a lot of help, and divisions 
within Whitbread itself, they won that long fight, and have used 
the three years since to make the pub an even greater success. 
The evening is certain to be enjoyable, and busy, with all cask 
ales at substantially discounted prices after 8pm, so do come 
along on Thursday 24th April when good beer, and a good time 
can be guaranteed. The local branch of CAM RA decide on a 
Pub of the Month by a democratic vote at the monthly branch meeting. 

Bass To Drop 
Tetley Buyout? 

As we went to press it was being reported that Bass was 
preparing to scrap its proposed merger with Carlsberg
Tetley. According to newspaper reports, the conditions 
imposed by the Monopolies Commission appear too 
onerous to make the deal worthwhile and are understood 
to include the partial or complete disposal of the Bass 
Lease Company which operates more than 1400 pubs. 
The MMC was due to hand its recommendations to the Depart
ment ofTrade & Industry at the end of March and the interven
tion of the election means that no pronouncement of the 
reports conclusions is expected until early May. 
Bass agreed to take control of Carlsberg-Tetley last August and 
ran into a storm of protest from CAMRA and others who saw 
this as further unwelcome concentration in the industry which 
would inevitably lead to the loss of jobs, beers and breweries 
together with higher prices. Bass paid Allied Domecq £200 
million for its half-share in Carlsberg-Tetley and Danish brewer 
Carlsberg agreed to contribute its half for a 20% interest in the 
merged company. If the deal falls through, Bass will sell its half 
share to Carlsberg and other brewers are drawing up plans to 
open talks with the Danish company as there is the fear that if 
left to fend for itself, it will embark on a price war. Bass are 
saying nothing claiming the reports are pure speculation. 

JOIN CAMRA IN 1997! Form Page 19 
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~PENING 
LETTERS~ 

TIMES I, The Labour Party has promised to invoke the legislation requir
ing pubs to use lined glasses - the only way for the readers of 
Opening Times to ensure they get a full pint is to vote Labour. 
{CAMRA have introduced their own manifesto this elec

From Rhys P Jones: tion, which we cover elsewhere. The front page article this 
One issue not raised in your feature on Banks's (OT, March), month covers Jim's point, but as to voting .. . Opening Times 
no doubt because none of us involved in dialogue with the remains strictly neutral between the parties. Ed.) 
brewery was aware of it at the time, was the price charged for From Paul Hutchings, Branch Pub Survey Officer: 
"smoothpour" keg mild. The opening of the Cafe Bar 'Beer Trading Go ' {covered in 
I recently discovered that at the Longsight, Belle Vue, which Manchester Matters p 19 - ed)poses one interesting question. 
switched from cask to smoothpour mild early this year, the Eschewing a good unique selling point (beer range, quality, 
price increased from £1.22 for cask to £1·50 for smoothpour. low prices, ambience etc) in favour of ever varying, computer 
This massive 23% increase, around 10 times the current rate controlled, (but always high) beer prices for a poorly chosen 
of inflation, has the ludicrous result that mild is 17p more range of keg fizz and limited bottle range. how have they 
expensive than bitter. As the Longsight is a managed house, squared Manchester's Trading Standards Officers? Leaving 
this increase is entirely the responsibility of the brewery, not aside the full measure debate a moment, one of CAM RA 's 
the licensee; indeed, it seems likely that, in houses in a higher other long term campaigns has been for published price lists. 
price band than the Longsight, the mild will be even more The legal requirement is simple - although not all prices need 
expensive. to be permanently displayed, a 'good representative sam
When we went to Banks's, they were at pains to point out that pie'- usually taken tb be over40% of the main product range 
smooth pour is much the same as cask mild bar a few differ- -MUST be. By Law. As they change from minute to minute, in 
ences when it comes to packaging and dispense. If that's the this bar- NONE are displayed! Hopefully the newly opened 
case, why is it so much more expensive? Or is smoothpour (though sadly non-brewing) Firkin next door will cause this 
being used as an excuse to rip off the customers? investment to crash, but otherwise what DO trading standards 
From Alan Gardner: think, and what are they doing? I think we should be told! 
Ralph Warrington, fan Muldoonandanyotherlike-mindedpeople .------------------------
should note that the BBCS (British Beermat Collectors ' Society) Out of our Circulation Area? 
are holding a meeting at the Queens Arms, Honey Street, Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy? 
Cheetham, on 26 April at 12 noon. There will be new issues, an Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are available. 
auction and a raffle (with prizes forallj. Good ale, good food, good Cheque payable to Opening Times for £2.50 
crack and then a visit to the Manchester 'Beer Quarter'. for 6 issues. Write to: John Tune, 4 Sandown Road, 
From Neil Kellett: Cheadle Heath, Stockport SK3 OJP 0161477 8363 
it is a pity that the care shown by Peter Barnes about pub rr=========================================::., .. 
interiors did not extend to his choice of words in his insensitive ~ 
outburst in referring to the "wreck of The Printers" {OT- March). 
Yes, the Printers changed in 1976andagainseveralyearsago 
when it was extended to include modern toi/eta, catering 
kitchen, garden drinking area and conservatory. At the insist
ence of the licensee the old lounge was retained as a games 
room which is the home of the darts "Super League" team. 
The Printers is a community pub run by the Turner family since 
1981 and is very popular- try to get in on a Friday evening! it 
provides what CAM RA has been campaigning for over the last 
quarter century - good real ale from a local brewery, at a fair 
price, in oversized glasses and served with a smile by Phyllis 
and her family during all permitted hours. 
If Peter Barnes wants a traditional Victorian theme pub let him 
go to Tetley's Brewery Wharf in Leeds or the Beamish Mu
seum. However, unlike the Printers, these places have not 
been presented with 10-year Good Beer Guide or CAM RA 's 
Pub of the Month awards. 
Perhaps Peter would like to meet me one Friday evening in the 
Printers so that we can discuss the one item missing from his 
letter- BEER! {Neil was the founder treasurer of the Stock
port & South Manchester branch of CAM RA in January 197 4, 
founded in The Printers Arms, Cheadle. He has been a regular 
at the pub for over 35 years - ed) 

From Jim Flynn: 
I refer to your front page article in March's OT, and have to say 
I believe you failed to emphasise a very important point. The 
reason the Government has failed to ensure the pub-goer 
receives his/her full measure is that the Conservative Party's 
paymasters, the large brewers, started calling the tune. When 
you think about it, the beer drinker is lucky to get 95% of a pint 
for 100% of the price, with most of this Government's promises 
ou et 0%! 

THE HINDS HEAD 
Your hosts Alan and June Preston welcome you to enjoy 

our range of excellent 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Castle Eden, Marstons Pedigree, Higsons Bitte r 
Taylors Landlord, London Pride & Guest Beer 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENT 
FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Extensive new menu including lighter meals and 
snacks, younger childrens menu also available 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.50 

Bar open every Sunday from 
noon till 10.30pm 

Sun4ay I unch 12 till 4.30pm 
Full Menu, Specials and Traditional 

Roasts in our conservatory Restaurant 
Stockport CAM RA Pub of the Month April 1997 

MANCHE_SIER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STO~KPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 

The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch Contact is Ralph Warrington 
(0161 368 3624 (h) 0161 439 7502 ([ax)) 



RUlE S: I . THIS OFFER IS VAliD UNTil TUESDAY 6TH MAY 1997 . 2. 
ONlY ONE FREE PIN T PER PERSON DURING THE PERIOD OF 
THIS O FFE R. 3 . NO PHOTOCOPIES ACCEPTED. 4. NO CAS H 
AlTERNATIVE. 5. VAliD ONlY TO PERSONS AGED IB OR OVER. 
6. NOT REDEEMABlE IN CON JUNCTION WITH ANY OT HER OFFER. 
7 . SUBJE CT TO AVA ilABi liTY. B. CASH VAlUE O.OOIP. 9 . THE 
MANAGEMENT RES ER VE T HE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW THE 
PROMOTION. I 0. THE PROMOTER: THE FIRKIN BREWERY, PO BOX 
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STAGGER 
with Mark McConachie 

More Robinsons was to be had in the Bird in Hand. Once again, 
Hatters and Best Bitter with both fairing well on the taste and 
presentation fronts. I did not note down anything distinguishable 
about the pub at the time, save that it was L-shaped and painted in 
light blue. Ah, well ..... 
The Cock (Robinson's) is a landmark pub, it's up three steps and 
stands at the junction of Commercial Road. This house is seem
ingly always busy, but comfortably so. The attentive bar staff are a 
feature, too, that is most welcoming. The original room layout -

I t was a clear, windless, moonlit night that we began our crawl small snug and vault at the front, large lounge to the rear have been 
of south Hazel Grove at theRising Sun. This is a large Scottish retained in essence, all adding to the character. U sua! beers -

Courage pub sited in the fork ofthe Macclesfield and Buxton roads Hatters and Best, the latter was just above average, the mild was 
(terminus of the 192 bus). The pub is a comfortably appointed, vinegary, though. The bar staff were informed and a replacement 
largely open-plan one which still bears some of the old Pennine of Best was speedily served in its place. 
Hosthallmarks-cornicemirrorsandwoodenblinds.Beerswereall A quarter-mile walk down Commercial Road took us to the 
average quality, no real surprise really as the range was John imposing, set-back-from-the-road, Royal Oak. This is a large, 
Smiths, Theakstons Best Bitter and Courage Directors. distinctively designed 1930's house with a separate large vault and 
Off to our next pub, heading north pastthe No bin restaurant to the very large lounge with open staircase. A further 'billiard' room lies 
Bulls Head on Buxton Road (all the pubs, bar one, are on Buxton to the rear. Popular with all ages, the pub plays host to eight 
Road on this crawl) . This is another Scottish Courage house and for bowling teams on its green by day. I was told the members are in 
7.30pm it was remarkably busy. The beers were as at the Rising the process of refurbishing the bowling pavilion. Apparently on a 
Sun but without Directors; quality was less so however, especially good day the southern aspect offers a 'unique view of Lyme Cage'. 
the Smiths. The pub has three quasi-rooms around an unusual bar Back inside, however, the place really distinguished itself by serving 
carved with flowers, swags and gargoyles. A pub for the younger up the best mild and best bitter ofthe evening- Robbies Hatters and 
element, this; access arrangements seem a little strange. From Best. I am curious to know whether the Royal Oak is of the same 
Buxton Road you are met by a closed fire door. You have to go design as Robinsons Windmill in Dane Bank; anyone know? 
round the side of the pub to the car park to gain entry- surely all A fitting end to the crawl was made attheGrovewith (yes') another 
customers are not car-borne? pint of Robinsons. Pretty good beer too, it was. The pub is a fairly 
Robinson's White Hart was visited next. This is a standard two- standard affair of three areas separated by varying sizes of arch . 
room affair; three arches dividing what were once rooms. Christ- This had proved to be an interesting night and I think most of us 
mas tree lights adorn the bar and you can look at the stone-clad enjoyed the crawl. Of course this article can only reflect what we 
chimney breasts through an arched aperture complete with orna- found on one particular night and cannot be taken as a once and for 
mental ironwork. A fellow imbiber thought the ceiling gave a all judgement of the pubs or their beers. So go on, get yourselves 
'pergola' effect. Well? Average Robbies beers on meters (nice to 'down the Grove' and see what you think. 
see)- Hatters Mild scoring just below the Best Bitter. fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl ~ 
The Horse&Jockey(Vaux)followed.Thisisamock-Tudorpub PORTER's ~ 
with plenty of stained glass to catch the eye. Formerly owned by . 
Wilsons it latterly sold only Holts Bitter. This is still the case with 
the new owners, Vaux, despite them trying to wean drinkers off it A.'' T A.RD 
for their own products. At£1 .15 itwasagood 25p chearerthan the ft l'l' ft 
previous pubs, too. The pub has two well-used, if slightly care-worn 
rooms (the 'tarmac carpet' round the bar is testimony to use). The WINNING ALES 
beer was well-liked by all and scored well. 

Carefully negotiating the traffic , we crossed to the Three Tunnes. 
A nice little Robinson's house that has clearly grown organically 
rather than have a crass scheme imposed upon it. No arches here, 
just some minor opening out of doorways in the three cosy, homely 
rooms, plus the well-used sporting vault. The beers- Hatters Mild 
and Best Bitter were to prove joint runners-up in beer ofthe night. 
Next door is the Grapes, another Robinson's house. Different 
from the Tunnes, but traditional with a multi-roomed layout. Plenty 
of good photos of old Hazel Grove add a big dollop of character. 
Whilst the Best Bitter compared favourably with the Tunnes, the 
Hatters was some way below an average and sadly quite poor. 

ONLY AT 

THE RAILWAY ALE 
HOUSE 

Up to 6 Real Ales from the PORTER BREWING Co. 

The Railway Buffet 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Try The Sunday Special -
2 Course Roast Beef Dinner 

only £5.00 

L-------------------~ 

Bitter 
Mild 

3.8% £1.10 
3.3% £1.05 

Rossendale 4.2% £1.20 
Porter 5% £1.40 
Sunshine 5.3% £1.45 

PLUS OTHER ONE OFF BEERS 

THE RAILWAY, 1 AVENUE STREET 
(off Gt Portwood St) STOCKPORT. SKI 2BZ 

Tel: 0161 429 6062 

CAMRA CONTACT IN MACCLESFIELD ISJIM BOWDEN on 0161 483 9311 (wk) & 01625 572221 (h) 



Supermarket Sweep 

W hilst the past 20 years have seen an enormous 
growth in both interest in traditional beers and 

the numbers of such beer produced, until recently this 
huge explosion in choice, diversity and quality was 
restricted to the pub. Despite an inexorable rise in home 
drinking the take home trade was for many years the 
preserve of the national and bigger regional brewers. 
While one or two specialist off-licences offered some
thing out of the ordinary the take-home trade was, and 
still is, dominated by the big supermarket chains who 
offered row upon row of canned lager, pale ale and brown 
ale, all of which struggled to make it past 3% alcohol. 
In the past couple of years, however, the take-home trade has 
also undergone something of a minor revolution. The boring 
cans are still there, to be sure, but alongside them are an 
increasing number of bottled beers, from both the UK and 
overseas, which now mirror the quality and diversity ofthe on
trade: Exotic imports from Belgium and Germany vie for shelf 
space with home produced beers from the smallest micro
brewery, many of which are naturally conditioned in the bottle 
to boot. And it's not just the specialist shops doing this - the 
supermarkets are leaping on the bandwagon, too, with many 
even commissioning speciality beers under their own labels. 
But is the commitment really there? Are the major chains now 
beginning to take the beer drinker seriously after year of 
catering solely for the wine trade ~r is it jl)st lip-service? 
Opening Times decided to check a few out, awarding points out 
of five for both UK and foreign beers plus presentation. The 
results were pretty mixed with quite a wide gulf between those 
obviously trying to make an effort and those who just didn't 
seem bothered and apart from our winner, Tesco's in Bidsbury, 
all had major failings in at least one area. It is also probable that 
local store managers have considerable discretion here which 
would explain'the large gap between Sainsburys in Stockport 
and Cheadle Royal and also the poor performance of Safeway 
in Bred bury compared to the Shambles Square branch which 
does far better. Here's what we found: 

Morrisons, Cheadle Heath - the newest entrant and one of 
the best. Large drinks dept near the entrance with lots of the 
usual cans and alcopops but also display of beers over several 
shelves. Independent brewers well-represented (Marston Moor, 
Wychwood, Black Sheep, Jennings and Cottage (Normans 
Conquest) amongst others) but foreign beer limited with the 
usual Czech offerings (Budvar, Pilsner Urquell and 
Staropramen) and little else of note. Excellent presentation 
with detailed descriptions and tasting notes for many beers. 
UK**** Foreign* Presentation***** 
Sainsburys, Stockport- has been terrible in the past (Brody 
'designer cider' on the 'Beers of Distinction' shelf was probably 
the low point) but now a little improved. Eight or nine beers from 
independents (Morlands, Cains (Stout), Brains, Black Sheep, 
Shepherd Neame), foreign limited to a couple of wheat beers, 
one own label. Some limited but inconspicuous tasting notes. 
UK** Foreign* Presentation*** 
Asda, Stockport- quite good in the past but a real disappoint
ment when we called .. Perhaps half a dozen own-label beers 

which showed some enterprise plus a few more from independ
ents (Fullers ESB, Ushers Autumn Frenzy and Charles Wells 
Fargo were about the only ones of interest) . Foreign range 
small but interesting and included Duvel and Hoegaarden from 
Belgium. Atrocious presentation with empty shelves (at 
11.30am) and no tasting notes or descriptions. 
UK** Foreign** Presentation* 
Tesco, Didsbury- possible the biggest beer range in the sample 
and amongst the best. Lots of interesting own label beers (some 
produced by Caledonian in Edinburgh) and plenty of others as 

well. Independents included Hook Norton, Cottage (Normans 
Conquest), Caledonian, Daleside, Sam Smiths and Fullers (Win
ter Ale and 1845). Foreign good, too with Duvel, Hoegaarden and 
Chimay from Belgium, French and German specialities plus the 
usual Czech offerings. Some tasting notes and beer descriptions, 
impact of UK beers spoilt by fragmented display. 
UK**** Foreign**** Presentation*** 
Sainsburys, Cheadle Royal - big drinks dept but little that 
stood out. Representation of UK independents limited with 
little memorable. Charles Wells Bombardier, Marstons Oyster 
Stout and Export IPA, Shepherd Neame Spitfire were the only 
ones that stood out. Decent cider, though, with both own label 
and Westons in bottle. Foreign range better with good own 
label beers- Czech, Biere de Garde, Belgian Ale (this a genuine 
Iambic) and Wheat beer. Presentation similar to Stock port with 
limited tasting notes etc. 
UK*** Foreign*** Presentation*** 
Safeway, Bredbury - moderate drinks dept with limited· 
bottled range. No own label beers and UK independents re
stricted, Caledonian, Morlands and Shepherd Neame were the 
only ones of any real interest. Foreign beers more enterprising 
with Ch'ti from France, Hoegaarden from Belgium and the 
excellent Coopers Sparkling Ale from Australia plus the usual 
Czech beers. Presentation quite disappointing with little in the 
way of descriptions or tasting notes. The Manchester City 
Centre branch is much better. 
UK** Foreign** Presentation** 
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Who'll Get Your Vote? 
Bored with the election? Aren't we all, but ... with so little 
major differences between the parties, it's the detail that 
matters. and last month CAMRA launched a manifesto aimed 
at putting pubs and beer firmly on the political agenda. 
There's no better time to pin politicians down and force them to 
speak out on issues like high duty and the danger of monopoly in 
the brewing industry. "CAM RA is always involved in lobbying on 
a range of matters which require legislation or ministerial action," 
Campaigns Manager Steve Cox told Opening Times. "At election 
time politicians are listening, so its our chance to put our case ." 
CAMRA's manifesto sets out its stance on: 
The tie- CAMRA says the traditional tie protects the diversity of 
Britain's brewing industry and rejects any attempt to abolish it. 
Duty- CAM RA says high duty threatens thousands of pubs with 
closure. 
Monopolies- CAMRA believes that allowing more concentration 
will lead to the collapse of many smaller breweries. 
Consumer rights- CAMRA believes the national scandal of short 
measure should be done away with by the immediate implementa
tion of Section 43 of theW eights & Measures Act which lays down 
that a pint must be a pint of liquid with the head extra. 
Pub preservation- CAMRA believes that pub goers have a right to 
have their say when favourite locals are threatened with closure or 
theming. 
The manifesto also covers CAMRA's demands for longer pub 
opening hours, a sliding scale of duty for smaller brewers, a limit 
on the number of pubs a brewer may own in one licensing division, 
and the extension of the guest ale right to tenancies of non-brewing 
companies. 
Many of these issues and the attitudes of candidates to alcohol and 
other industry-related issues do not necessarily fall into a neat left
right divide. Concerned drinkers should therefore closely ques
tion their candidates of all parties- if nothing else it might help pass 
the time to polling day. 

Tesco Backs Bottles 
It is fitting that the winner of our local survey (see opposite) 
should lead the field on the national scene- Tesco has stolen 
a march on its rivals by launching a range of 48 regional 
beers from 28 breweries. 
Although the range includes three lagers, it is mainly made up of 
ales from milds to barley wines - nearly half of them bottle
conditioned. There is also a bias towards micro-brewers-Tomintoul, 
Daleside, Salopian, Ringwood, Burton Bridge, Butterknowle and 
Cains are among those featured. 
Tesco spokeswoman Nicki Walden said the dramatic expansion of 
the company's range came in response to public demand and was 
not an experiment. "We were at the experimental stage 18 months 
ago when we introduced guest ales," she said. "Such a large 
proportion of the market is dominated by the big brewers that we 
decided to support regional brewers and give our customers what 
they want to see on our shelves." 
The move is also based on the commercial reality of a continued 
decline in draught sales mirrored by an increase in cans and bottles. 
Accordin to Gray Oliver, responsible for creating three micro
brewers' bottling co-operatives, it's a lead other supermarket chains 
are bound to follow. "I'd be most surprised if the others didn't follow 
suit. The others -Asda, Morrisons, Sainsbury, Victoria Wine- are no 
longer asking why they should market beers in this way, but how." 
But although Tesco's initiative and the likely growth of supermar
ket interest in craft beers represent a great opportunity for micros 
and regionals, it won't all be plain sailing. Nicki Walden said that 
the bulk ofTesco's beers would still be at the baked-bean end of the 
market- cheap and tinned. 
Regional beers will only be available in stores in their areas, with 
short periods of national exposure in the company's guest ale 
programme. And even when Tesco's central buyers have approved 
a regional brewer's beers, it will still be up to individual store 
managers to decide whether to go ahead and stock them. 

PHOE·NIN BREWERY 
GREEN LANE, HEYWOOD, OLIO 2EP. 

' TEL: 01706 627009 

HOPWOOD 
Palc c olourcdbincr,drantrollinr;•cuion 

burwirhabiu~rhoplini•h. 

OLD OAK 
WeUbal..,cedbro.....,berr . Milh..,d 
bopobal-.ncctheotrongfrultln .. oin 

theuomaandtute.The flnbh io 
onalry,fnoiry at~d....,. . 

DOUBLE DAGGER 
Palcbl'o wnbiner . FuUOawouud hoppy 
bincrnru.Morrpl.-u~ndydryandli&ht 

1han iugnvity would "'Ill"'' · 

BANTAM 
Palc-bro.....,bitt u . SU(I;hd)· nuny,full 

fhwou.rtdbeet . 

THIRSTY MOON 
U1h1 brown binn . S~rons hop uoma. 
T hcolight maltincn iodornina<~dby • 

full criop bi«~rn~u givin1 o dry ond 
n <iofyingtinioh . 

BEST BITTER 
Townycoloutrd. wi<h ohint of 

•we«rnno in< hrfullbinu pola< r 
Af•••hbo< dry hopfini1h 

BONNEVILLE 
Ligh< bu>wn binr r . Molty rharut~< wi<h 

• ooii roundrd hop bo.lan~r . 

W . . 
. 

WOBBLY BOB 
Arnbu bc-u. -''Ilk )· fraioy "'""'" 
Sttonclr mah y and &ui ty !lo ~out 

A '~lh<owu onruyirldo < o odry fin.ioh 

I re ne and Staff welcome you to 
The Greyhound 

Bowden Street, Edgeley 
Boddiugtous Mlld &. Bitter 

and Ever Ch~ugiug 
Guest Beers 

changed weekly 
BINGO: MON & THURS aftemoons SKY TV 

*OPEN ALL DAY* 
;\~£[MJ~£ ~!]JJ[ID ©il ~[}u@ rMll©DiJ~[}u 

rMJ®[J~[}u ll®®u 



WILLIAMS 
FREE HOUSE 
1 Marlborough Street. Ashton. 

"B' 330 6738 

V BODDINGTONS BITTER 
V FLOWERS IPA 
V HOEGAARDEN WHEAT BEER 
V 2 GUEST ALES PER WEEK 
V QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY 
V LIVE MUSIC SUNDAY (1 PM) 

ALL REAL ALES 
ONLY £1.05/PINT 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
& WEDNESDAY! 

Call in for a warm welcome and 
good service! 

Ita ~nm==s=p=o=R~TS=::::;:MAN==::::;:~ 
57 MOTfRAM ROAD, HYDE 

Geoff and Carmel Welcome You To 

A GENUINE FREE HOUSE WITH 
EVER CHANGING REAL ALES 

AND TRADITIONAL CIDER 
~ Regular Beers include Hartington Bitter, 

Plassey Bitter, Taylors Landlord and 
Magic Mushroom Mild 

OPEN 11.30- 11 Mon- Sa~ 12- 10.30 Sun 
Easy Public Transport Connections 

Food Now Available 
Tel: (0161) 368 5000 

0 h dear, oh dear! Just as we celebrate the fact that none of 
our local brewers are jumping on the nitrokeg band-

wagon, Hydes Anvil go and do just that. Hydes Smooth has 
been rolled out into the tied estate complete 
with posh new fonts and lots of publicity mate
rial. It's difficult to know what the thinking is 
behind this - do they really think that extra 
trade will be drummed up. MD Ad am Hyde told us that the idea 
was to attract younger drinkers to Hydes products when other
wise they might have been lost to lager. Well, maybe. But in the 
long term it's doubtful if this will generate much more trade at 
any of their pubs and if drinkers turn to Smooth, the casualty is 
likely to be the quality of the cask beers as turnover drops. And 
when you consider the work put in by Hydes to increase the 
quality of their cask beers, the introduction ofthe one thing into 
their pubs which is likely to have an adverse effect seems 
particularly perverse. We normally only have good words for 
Hydes but this looks like a serious blunder on the part of a 
company who have recently hardly put a foot wrong. 
Thwaites are introducing three new beers. Two, Chairman's 
(4.2%) and Daniel's Hammer (5%) will be permanent additions 

, to the range while Bloomin' Ale (4%) is a seasonal for 
f~ Spring. This welcome move goes some way to dispel
'fl/!J11ing fears that Thwaites were heading down the nitro-

keg road following the success of Thwaites Smooth. 
Marketing Manager John Siddeley confirmed the company was 
"maintaining our strong commitment to cask beers." 
Burtonwood have found a novel way to plug the gaps between 
their own seasonal beers. They now supplement theses with 
Tapsters Choice' special brews fro m the 'Samuel Allsopp 
Brewery' w~ich is part of . the g ia~t Carlsberg- ~-~~
Tetley plantm Burton. Arctic Ale, anch 5.2% beer 1: v lli1\'' !tl ~ 
has been seen not only in the Bulls Head , City r: • , . u 
Centre, but al so on Anglesey by our North Wales ~ .. 
correspondent, Phi! Levison. ~ 
Cains have gone in to partnership with Greenalls 
to supply two Liverpool City Centre pubs, the Globe in Cases 
Street and the Railway on Tithe barn Street. Both will sport the 
brewer's livery and stock only Cains beers- Traditional Bitter, 
Mild, Formidable Ale and a special brew, Robert Cain Brewery 
Bitter, all in cask fo rm : If the experiment is a success then more 
Liverpool pubs could become 'Cains' houses (Greenalls retain 
operational control of both pubs) . 

Bakers Vaults 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

.,_.-l"'• .... 

Robinson's Fin~ ~les ~-,·~ 
superb cu1s1ne 

including · ·;_· .~ · 

traditional 
Sunday Lunch 

~ LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 
:t BOOGIE CLUB SUNDAY NIGHT 

"C' J TEL: 480 3182 
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Real and Keg Measurements 
"Do you fancy going out for 0.568 of a litre?" Doesn't 
exactly trip off the tongue, does it? Yet it is a sobering 
thought that the pint in the pub is one of the last official 
bastions of the traditional system of weights and meas
ures that we have used in the country for hundreds of 
years. 
This is often seen as part of the march of progress, replacing a 
hotchpotch of measures using all kinds of multiples with a 
rational and scientific system which is much easier to under
stand once you get used to it. But the point about the old 
measures is that they evolved naturally and represent concepts 
which people can grasp and visualise, while metric measures are 
artificial constructs which in themselves have no meaning. I was 
interested to learn that many small craftsmen in continental 
countries even now use the old-fashioned intuitive measures 
almost two hundred years after Napoleon imposed metrication, 
because in practical terms they are much easier to work with. 
Compulsory metrication is the equivalent of making everyone 
speak Esperanto rather than the confusing mishmash of illogi
cal languages they use at the moment- or drink keg in prefer
ence to that awkward real ale stuff with all its peculiar flavours. 
When a carpet store is actually prosecuted by trading stand
ards officers for quoting prices in square yards we're on the 
way to punishing people for speaking their native tongue. 
Would it not have been better to keep our traditional weights 
and measures for everyday use, and restrict the metric system 
to the sphere of science and precision engineering where it 
may serve some purpose? Far from confusing people with two 
systems, for the vast majority this would have meant they had 
measures that actually meant something to them. I suspect that 
the man in the street today has far less conception of a kilogram 
or a centilitre than his counterpart thirty years ago would have 
done with pounds and fluid ounces. 
At least we can be thankful that we can still drink a real measure 
of real beer in the pub, and long may it continue that way! 

Back-to-Front Pubs 
Given that most oftheir customers arrive by car, it makes sense 
for country pubs to provide car parks, and entrances direct 
from the car park so that people don't need to walk round the 
front and onto the road. In many cases, this becomes the main 
entrance, or at least the one that is most used. But it's taking 
things too far when they then proceed to block off the original 
front door, as happens all too often- look, for example, at the 
Dog & Partridge in High Lane. 
Not only does this subvert the original layout of the pub, it also 
gives an unfortunate message to anyone who arrives by foot, 
cycle or bus, suggesting that they aren't really welcome and 
will have to go round the back. Pubs can't afford to make any 
of their customers feel like second-class citizens. And it's 
particularly inappropriate for pubs in urban areas which in 
practice have a large walk-in trade, such as the Bull's Head in 
Hazel Grove. 

Smooth, not Sharp 
I spoke too soon when I congratulated our local independents 
on not wasting time and effort producing their own brands of 
nitrokeg. Only a couple of months later, what should I find on 
the bar of my local but Hydes Smooth? Any bets on how long 
it will be before that goes the way of Am boss? But I still find it 
hard to see Halts jumping on the nitrokeg bandwagon. 

CAM RA HQ WORLD WIDE WEB 
PAGES ON: http://www.camra.org.uk 

CAMRA Saves Guests 
B eer drinkers across Britain are toasting CAM RA which 

has successfully fought off a legal challenge to the 
British guest beer law 
The European Commission had complained that the British guest 
beer law discriminated against foreign imports since the guest 
beer has to be cask conditioned, such as a British real ale. 
CAMRA was concerned that opening the guest beer to any type of 
beer would simply allow a few ell known lagers to swamp the 
market. Hundreds of small brewers would lose crucial business, 
and thousands of pubs would offer less choice. Worse still, a legal 
challenge might have ended the guest beer altogether. This was a 
serious threat to our smallest and most vulnerable brewers. Phi! 
Freakly, of the Society of Independent Brewers, went so far as to 
call it a "life and death" issue. 

The Campaign 
CAMRA's campaign won national and local TV, radio and newspa
per coverage. British MPs and MEPs gave us enormous support, as 
did the main political parties. Particular thanks are due to Parlia
mentary Beer Club in Europe, a group of British MEPs with a 
particular constituency interest in beer. 
We were able to enlist fellow drinkers in the European Beer 
Consumers Union, as well as the European brewers' organisation 
CBMC, both of whom supported the British law. We argued that 
the British beer market offered the best choice of imported beers 
in Europe, and that damaging the Guest Beer would damage 
choice .. We produced firm evidence that continental brewers could 
and did brew cask conditioned beers of their own, and named 
suppliers who would produce them. 

The Outcome 
The Commission has, broadly speaking, accepted Britain's case. 
The Government is consulting on some modest changes to the Ill 
legislation and these will satisfy the Commission. The proposed 
change would in fact extend the guest beer law and allow national 
brewers' tenants to buy not only a guest cask-conditioned beer but 
a bottle-conditioned beer as well. 
CAMRA's Steve Cox commented that "This is a sensible extension 
ofthe existing rule. It will offer British and Continental brewers of 
speciality beers new markets for their products, and it will stimu
late the production of these beers in the UK." 
He concluded "We welcome further improvement in the guest 
beer, which only strengthens the case for retaining it. It's time to 
thank all those who helped in our campaign, and to draw a pint of 
a high quality guest beer to celebrate!!" 

(Notes - cask conditioned beer is draught beer which continues to 
ferment in the container- this term covers British real ale and a number 
of ales and lagers from other Continen tal co untries. Bottle conditioned 
beer also continues to ferment in the bottle - it covers a number of 
British products and a variety of speciality beers from the Continent. 
Most of the traditional speciality beers of Europe are sold in bottled 
form .. ) 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 

* Beer Garden with Eating Area 

* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 

* CAMRA Good Food Guide 1994 



Firkin Reopens 
A fter a period of closure, the Flea & Firkin on 

Grosvenor Street has re-opened as the Footage & 
Firkin, complete with £750,000 refurbishment. 
At first sight, it's difficult to see where the money has gone but 
closer inspection reveals several changes. It's been spruced 
up, of course, with fresh bric-a-brac and a new paint job, but the 
main alteration is the opening up of the balcony, complete with 
its own bar counter. This is only open at weekends but is also 
available to hire for private functions. 
The new manager is Philip 'Pip' White who has been at the 
Firkin for 18 months now (and so saw out its dying days as the 
Flea) . Originating in Birmingham, Pip has been in the trade for 
five years now, although before taking on the Firkin, worked 
for Bass. OT asked him what went wrong with the Flea and 
more importantly, was the Footage sufficiently different t~ 
reverse its fortunes? As Pip sees it, the Flea was an initial 
success both because there was little immediate competition 
it was a new concept locally and it had the right people runnin~ 
it. Nowadays there is a lot of competition for the student market 
-the Jabez Clegg chain for one- and perhaps drinking trends 
have changed amongst the student population. 
As to the 'new look' Footage, it isn't all that different but Pip is 
convinced that the way it is run is just as important as any major 
cosmetic changes. The aim is for a quality operation at all 
levels, and this will extend to the live bands and comedy acts he 
intends to introduce (the pub is now open until midnight 
Mondays and Tuesdays and 2.00am Wednesday to Saturday). 
He also intends the pub to appeal to all age groups and not just 
the students, although given the nature of the pub it remains to 

~ be seen whether he will be successful in this. It's all started 
~ well, though, with beer sales up 300% since reopening. 

Which neatly brings us to the beer and the brewery. As part of 
the refit , the brewery has been reinstated and was in fact 
supplied by one Brendan Dobbin. The brewer is CAMRA 
member Richard 'Sutty' Sutton who arrives from the Firkin 
operation in Liverpool. Although he is a native of these parts, 
Sutty's interest in brewing started at University inN ottingham. 
Already a keen home brewer he became involved with the 
University's Real Ale Society and a number of brewery visits 
made him think that this was a line of work he would like to get 
involved in. The Firkin chain advertised for apprentice brewers 
in What's Brewing, CAMRA's national newspaper, and he duly 
applied, training at the Feast & Firkin in Leeds before taking 
over the Finch in Liverpool. 
Four beers are produced at the Footage, Flicks (3.5%), Footage 
(4.3%) , Osc'Ale (5%) and Dogbolter at 5.6%. In theory these are 

The Waters Green Tavern 
96 Waters Green, 

Macclesfield, 
Cheshire SKll 6LH 

Tel: 01625 422653 
opposite the Railway Station 

Ever Changing Guest Beers including: 
Newcastle Exhibition, Church End, Phoenix, 

Rudgate, Iceni 

Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 

'Sutty ' in the Footage Brewen; 

all produced to a standard Firkin recipe but it usually easy t~ 
detect differences from brewery to brewery. Certainly no 
corners are cut in the brewing process - the malt is primarily 
floor-malted Maris Otter (with a small percentage of crystal 
malt, roast barley and wheat- the actual recipes remain secret) 
and the hops (whole hops) are about50:50 Fuggles and Goldings 
although Mount Hood are also supplied. 
No 'specials' are currently brewed at the Footage and all come 
from Sheffield at the moment. We detected a certain frustration 
on Sutty's part with these constraints and certainly the chain 
would doubtless benefit ifitwere to let the brewers off the leash 
a little. Having said that, Sutty's beers are more than serviceable, 
all having a distinct hop character (which he is keen to increase) 
which makes for a refreshing drink. Despite hiccups on the 
opening night, when the beer certainly left something to be 
desired, subsequent tastings have been most enjoyable. 
Four other pubs are supplied by the Footage - the Forgery on 
Mosley Street, the Filigree in Macclesfield, the Flitch in Leigh 
and the Flax in Preston. It's early days yet but with both the pub 
and the brewery in safe hands, the Footage & Firkin looks set to 
make a positive contribution to the local pub and brewing scene 
-the only black mark being the Addlestones Cider on the bar. It's 
cask conditioned but sadly served under gas pres~ure. JC. 

COMING NEXT MONTH ..... 
Winter Beers In Glasgow AND 

GOES BAVARIAN (GUIDE TO MUNICH HALLES) 

The Victoria 
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The Meridian Inn, Palmerston _ ·. 
Street, Bollington 

T heMeridianisthequintessentia!Bollingtonpub.Itisthetypical 
pub that time forgot. If you are a beer-lover and you are not 

familiar with Bollington your education is sadly lacking! Suffice to say 
it is a small town with a village atmosphere and a population ofless than 
10,000 that stands about three miles north-eastofMacclesfield. It has, 
I think, 17 pubs selling cask-conditioned beer from a variety of 
breweries almostall_of which would grace the pages of any Good Beer 
Guide. The Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch has the invidious 
task each year of selecting perhaps two to go into the Guide. Having 
presided over many of these wrangling sessions I can assure you that 
full and frank exchanges of opinion are the order of the day. 
The Meridian is an old white-rendered stone building on Palmerston 
Street which is the main road at the top PottShrigleyend of the town. 
The name of the street is probably indicative of the age of the 
building. It stands almost opposite the large Pool Bank car park 
which is the main one for the town and the best place to park if you 
go there by car. I noticed in last month's OTthe announcement of our 
February branch meeting there containing a small typographical 
error describing the pub as the "Mefidien" making it sound like 
some sort of Gallic-themed cafe-bar. Rest assured, nothing could be 
further from the truth! 
You enter the pub via four substantial, well-worn stone steps from the 
street. The bar faces you at the end of a short passage. On the right 
is a small room that houses a pool table. To the left of the bar is the 
main lounge area in which you will find the piano that features in the 
popular Saturday and Sunday evening singalong sessions. Another 
passage to the left of the bar has a small games room on the left and 
another small room at the end which has an increasingly rare table 
skittles set. The unchanging nature of the Meridian was summed up 
to me at our last branch meeting by our erstwhile chairman, Geoff. 
I commented on the fact that it had not changed in the 22 years we 
had held meetings there and he said that he thought they had got a 
new carpet in the lounge! Enough said! 
It is area! community pub that we feared was threatened with closure 
in the mid 1970's when it was rumoured that Boddingtons were 
threatening to close it due to the need for expensive structural 
repairs. As the then branch secretary, I can remember writing 
numerous letters at the time in a campaign to keep it open. lt is now 
owned by the Paramount pub company of Chester and sells 
Burtonwood Mild and Bitter, and Boddingtons Bitter. The beer was 
certainly good there last Monday and we are including it in the 1998 
Good Beer Guide. 
If you are not familiar with Bollington, or even if you are, a visit to the 
Meridian or any other of the pubs is well worthwhile. It has been a 
popular destination for CAMRA branch coach outings for many 
years. I remember one from Derby Branch in the 1970's. It was 
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48 Palmerston Street 

Bollington (nr. Macclesfield) 
Pianist Saturday & 

Sunday Evening Singalong 

Boddingtons Cask Conditioned Mild & Bitter 
Burtonwood Cask Conditioned Bitter 

Your Hosts Keith & Beryl Welcome You 
To Their Traditional Boozer 

Tel: 01625 573883 

supposed to be a pub crawl. They alighted at the Dog &Partridge at 
7.30, never got' any further arid had to be prised out by the coach 
driver after closing time! Jbat's Bollington! It is known locally as 
'Happy Valley'! . · · - · 
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. me <!&lbe <!Cork 3Jrtn 
-~ S48 WILMSLOW ROAD DID 

·10 to 12 Guest Beers 
. ~ · W.ee.kly 

MEAL TIMES: Mon - Fri 12 - Spth 
Sat & Sun 12 - 6pni 

We Warned You - Now Its Hear
DATA BEAT! 

Monday Nights - Quiz 
The First in Didsbury- Thursday night is mixed 
cabaret riight at The Olde Cock- Coming Soon! 

SKY SPORTS 

Pub file 
AROUND the HOUSES 

... every month 

Pub.fi/e Diary 
... fortnightly 

- EVERY WEEK FOR 18 
RECORD-BREAKING YEARS 

THERE'S "The silliest thing I e~er ~ead" . 
- TurreU's mother-111-lllw 

EVEN MORE 1*"-~"~ 
PUBNESS IN THE._l1 ~~I J ttlliJ 
Landlords- get YOUR pub Involved- Tel John or Matt on 0161 446 2212 

J o and Pat from the 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

invite you to try their 
Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 

Websters & Holts 
Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 

Open All Day 
Wednesday night Live Band 'Quare Crack' 

Tuesday- Karaoke -Thursday and Sunday Disco with DJ 



wJTCHWooo 
Beer F es_tip_a!f 

Over 50 Real Ales & Ci()ers 

Over 7 Da;!JS & Nigbts 

2. bars & 7 
(inc Boogie Woogie\\ith BOB HALL Monday 21st I LlMEHOUSE 
LIZZY Thtll'sdny 24th I TONY AUTON BAND on Saturday 26th) 

MONDAY APRIL 21st to 
SUNDAY APRIL 27th 1997 

at Tbe Home of Rea{ Ale & Proper Music 
The Witchwood, 152 Old St. Ashton Under 
Lyne, Lancs. OL6 7SF (tel 0161 344 0321) 

FOR FREE PROGRAMME 
call DARREN on 0161 343 3542 

I twas the third time that "Full Measure" had made the 
front page in the lastyearorso. Firstly in June 1991, 

it was estimated that in pubs using brim measure pint 
glasses, drinkers were receiving at least 5% less beer 
than they had paid for. ' 
Even more striking, Trading Standards Administration esti
mated that this "short-changing" amounted to £225 million a 
year. In January 1992, after pressure from CAMRA and drink
ers up and down the country, the Government announced their 
intention to implement Section 43 of the Weights & Measures 
Act, requiring a pint to be a pint of liquid. Then, in April1992, 
the Government announced it would become a legal require
ment from April 1st 1994. (Perhaps an unfortunate choice of 
date, particularly as now, three years late in 1997, it~ hasn't 
been implemented.) 
Pub of the Month for April 1992 was the Cheadle Hulme, a 
Joseph Holt house just across the road from Cheadle Hulme 
station. It had also received the award in 1985, but anyone who 
hadn't been back since wouldn't have been able to recognise 
the place. In 1989 it was completely gutted and rebuilt, sadly 
with the loss of the vault and full-size snooker table, but with 
the addition of a restaurant. This had been a definite move 
up market, butthe traditional "Holts" feel had been maintained, 
with of course the "cheapest in the area" prices. 
The Editorial had been written just prior to the General Elec
tion, and just one sentence shows how things never change
"Regardless of what party is in power, I doubt whether the 
drinker can expect the Chancellor to leave us alone in future 
years, and the prices of our pints will continue to rise." 
News from the West Coast Brewery- welcome to NickAstbury, 
from Clifton Inns Orange Pub-Brewery in Pimlico, who was 
taking the place of Don Burgess, who had left to set up a new 
brewing venture in the south-west - no details. (With the 
benefit of hindsight, he set up the Freeminer Brewery in the 
Forest of Dean, still flourishing in 1997). 
Stalybridge Station Buffet was no longer under immediate 
threat. The campaign to save it had been well publicised and 
supported, and as a result, British Rail had decided to take it off 
the market. But because it was on a short lease, it was likely to 
remain a potential target. There was a debt of thanks due to 
everybody who had given up their time, posted the cards, and 
signed the petition. 

DON'T MISS THE MACCLESFIELD BEER 
FESTIVAL 9-10 MAY- DETAILS Page 19 

Your Hosts 
Graham & 
Vera welcome 
you to ... 

GOOD FOOD 
Now Bein~ Served on 

i'ijli(;MI·Ws 
6 GUEST BEERS 1::? 

1::? QUIZZES 1::? 
1::? BAR GAMES 1::? 

REAL ALE £1.20 MON NIGHT 
COMEDY NIGHT EVERY SUNDAY FROM 7.30 
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March 
Featured Pub: 

The Sportsmans Arms, 
Strines 

0 riginally a dwelling-house known as Spouthouse, the In Ashton, the Buck & Hawthorn (Robinsons) has new 
Sportsmans Anns was granted its first ale-house li- licensees. The corner local is being advertised as a 'Cafe Bar' 

cence in 1805. with a coffee machine behind the bar - but Hatters Mild was 
Ideally situated in those days, for passing trade on Strines Road, conspicuous by its absence at the time of our visit. 
lots oftrade coming from nearby print works and the horse-drawn Also in Ash ton, the Broad oak Hotel, also Robinsons, is 
boats on the Peak Forest Canal running parallel. (again?) to provide accommodation. I understand that eight 
The licence changed hands many times over the years. In 1842, the 
landlord]oel Sidebottom took out a lease on two cottages, on what bedrooms will be available soon with the only alteration being 
is now the site of the Pineapple Inn in Marple, with the intention of the addition of a fire escape. 
opening an ale-house there. However he died the following year Over in the Marple area - the Sportsman in Strines (free) has 
leaving his wife to run the Sportsman. The Sportsman had the added Bass to its range - this though at the expense of guest 
distinction of three well-respected female licensees between the beers. Not a popular move with local members and I feel a 
1930's and 1960's. The last one, Elvina Baird, left in 1958. The last backward step by the new owners as it was the good range of 
major alterations to the inside of the pub took place shortly after guest beers that put the pub on the map. The range is now 
Ken Moon arrived in 1970. The results were a spacious lounge- Cain's Mild and Bitter, Boddingtons Bitter and Bass (all on 
dining room and a small cosy vault. handpump). . 
Ken managed to lose the Wilsons/Websters tie in the early 90's The Prince of Wales in Glossop has Banks's Mild back after 
and for a few years up to his retirement in 1996 the place was a a long break- a good sign if ever there was one. 
magnet for real ale drinkers with four or five interesting beers In Hyde, the Sportsman has now opened a kitchen and food 
always on tap. is available every lunchtime. Not far away the Commercial 
In 1996 Brian Pendleton took over leaving a former 'pub of the has reopened- and this is the last time I'm going to mention the 
month' in the Wirral. Brian has changed the choice of beers to erratic opening ofthis pub ... until something permanent seems 
Boddingtons Bitter, Cains Traditional Bitter and Mild and Bass to have happened! 
(this latter replacing a changing guest)· The layout of the lounge Down the road in Stalybridge- the Rose & Crown (Vaux) has 
hasbeenchangedslightly,givingonehalfa 'cafe'feel.Thecoalfire started having non-Vaux guests on the pump previously dis
in the vault has been re-opened, too. pensing Waggle Dance. On a recent visit this was Belhaven St 
On the food side, Brian's wife has added her personal touch in the Andrews. The Buffet Bar has re-introduced a range of foreign 
kitchen, producing tasty daily specials. bottled beers. This is a welcome return to a tradition lost some ID 
The Sportsmans Arms continues to be a warm, welcoming pub, 
serving superbly kept cask beers and good home-cooked food. years back. 
Being only a twenty-minute walk from Marple it makes a good The Buffet Bar, along with the Station in Ashton will be the 
place to visit now Spring is on the way. SJ. venue for another 'two station' festival over the early May Bank 
-----------------------i Holiday weekend. Apart from the bars in the two pubs, there The First G Ios sop will be a marquee erected next to the Station and the aim is too 

have 100 plus beers, their most ambitious event yet. "Can I do 

B F t • J it?" asks owner 1 ohn Hesketh. OT feels sure he can- and what e er e S I V a better way to celebrate/ drown your sorrows atter the election? 

The festival is being held at Glossop FC on Surrey Street in 
Glossop - not far from the station - and will be in a 50ft 
marquee on the pitch and has been timed to coincide with 
the end of season festivities at the football club. 
Admission will be £1 at all sessions (50p for Glossop FC members and 
card-carryingCAMRAmembers) apartfromSaturdayeveningwhich 
will be £3 as there will be a band and Glossop FC presentations. 
This is the first outing for this event and it is hoped that it will 

Actually, regardless of who wins, the end of this interminable 
campaign will be worth celebrating in itself. 
Last month we reported that the Rock in Chisworth was a Banks's 
house - not so. The licensee tells us that the pubs remains a free 
house, but supplies Banks 's and Camerons beers. He is also keen to 
stress that the Rock has never featured belly dancers. These 
apparently were at the other pub in Chisworth in the days when it 
was the Hunters. Sorry for any embarrassment caused. 

become a regular of the beer festival circuit. There will be a range 
1 

________________ ---, 

ofbeersfrom(itishoped) BlackBull,Leatherbritches,Beartown, 1 VIADUCTS & 1 
Whim, Bank Top, Phoenix, McGuinness, Hydesand Lees (subject 1 I 
to availability and accessibility). Please come and support us- it I 1 

-
pr_o_m_i_se...,s_t_o_b_e_a_n_i_nt_e_re_s_ti_n_g_w_e_e_k_en_d_._Th_e_d_a_te_s_fo_r_y_o_u_r_d_ia_ry--i : ' 7 ~ ·uT T s 2 : are:Saturday24May(llam-llpm) &Sunday25(12-5pm). l' .ft L _I_ 

Disley News trHE GUIDE To sTocKPoRT's PuBSI 
The White Lion in Disley had an uncertain start to its period of I A SPECIAL OFFER FROM I 
ownership by the Manchester Pub Co a few months ago, with I STOCKPORT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL I 
licensee changes giving rise to an unsettled period. The Company ~ _I 
now appear to be setting things on a more even keel with improve- RING THIS VOUCHER TO THE CAM RA SHOP.I 
mentstothe pubnowimminent.Aninteriorrefitanddecorationwill I AT THE FESTIVAL BEFORE 8 PM ON I 
helptobringalift tothepub,whichislocatedontheA6,andthiswork I THURSDAY, FRIDAY OR SATURDAY I 
has been pre-empted by a change in the cask beers on offer. Holts 
Bitter has now replaced the previous Boddingtons and Websters I and you can buy I 
Yorkshire Bitter, which featured for some years before the pub I VIADUCTS & VAULTS 2 for ONLY £2.95 I 
changed hands, and although Halts is the only cask beer currently 
on offer, it is a welcome addition to the range of brews available in I £1 OFF!!! I 
the village, especially as it is currently priced at £1 a pint. GW. Not to be used in- conjunction with any other discount 



Fistful 
of Arrows 

T ony O'Shea, currently the best darts player in Stockport, 
retained the 1919 Taxis Championship with a brilliant 

display of arrows at the Grapes in Heaton N orris. The highlight 
of his performance was a superb 10 darter, with a bull finish, 
in the final of the competition. Tony beat his old mate and 
sparring partner Darryl Fitton in straight legs in the best of 
eleven final. Tonyfound the finishes in 18, 18, 17, 10and 18 
darts to round off a remarkable evening of arrows. 
We are lucky in Stockport in that there is an open knockout 
virtually every week of the year, enabling good pub players to try 
their luck against the best. Currently, Thursday is the busy day, as 
the Banks Smooth Pour Silver Trophy nears a conclusion at 
Adswood WM C, whilst over at the Tom Thumb their knockout are 
holding heats until well into the summer. 
On the 18'h of April, the prestigious Stockport Express Individual 
Open gets underway. The venue for this one is, again, the Grapes, 
Old Road, Heaton Norris. Check the local press for details. 

*** One of the questions that I am often asked, is "how popular is darts on 
TV?" If you believe the national press, darts is aspentforce. However, 
the public do seem to disagree. During its peak in the eighties, there 
was no doubt that TV darts was on the box as often as snooker. Perhaps 
the game suffered from overkill, but the TV companies soon fell out of 
love with the game; looking down their noses at what was regarded as 
nothing more than a pub pastime. 
Only the Embassy World Professional is now covered by the main 
channels. And the viewing figures? Given that most of the coverage 

~ was on in the afternoons on BBC2, when most players and supporters 
~ were at work, then you may be surprised thataverageviewingfigures 

were 2.5 million. That's pretty good for daytime viewing-and not bad 
for anything on BBC2 atanytime. Further, the semi-finals, which were 
shown on Grandstand on BBCl were watched by 6.5 million. 
The live final, between Les Wallace and Marshall James, neither 
household names outside of dart circles, attracted a peak of 5.4 
million, again on BBC2, and was one of the most watched pro
grammes on that channel for the week. 
Figures are harder to find for the WDC World Finals, shown on Sky 
the week previously, but it has been shown that only football and 
cricket get better figures than darts. So it will be seen that darts 
fares better than most sports, but the TV companies prefer to give 
the public what they think they should want, rather than what they 
really want. Perhaps CAMRA members can think of similar situa
tions! The Embassy finals are a long way away from grass roots 
darts. Most pub players realise that they have no chance of joining 
the elite. Although the Sports Council classifies darts as "a game 
of chance", there is no doubt that, in reality, few of us could 
compete with the skill of the top players. But in Stockport, at least, 
there are a number of players who can - and do - hold their own 
with the best. So I thought it a good idea to keep readers up to date 
with the accomplishments of our best players in the outside world. 
The best performance recently came from the aforementioned 
Tony O'Shea. One of 1000 entrants for the Dutch Open, Tony did 
well to finish in the last 32. The competition was won by Mervyn 
King, who was a semi-finalist in the Embassy the previous month. 
In the Pairs, Tony and partner Micky Brookes did even better, 
reaching the semi-finals, which were won by the Dutch pairing of 
Ray Barneveld and Co Stompe. 
New Stockport resident Steve Cusick reached the finals of the 
Elkadart British Open Pairs, partnered by Vijay Kumar. They only 
lost in the final to the England and Lancashire pairing of Ronnie 
Baxter and Paul Williams. At the same event Star & Garter landlady 
Sue Hambleton reached the last 32 of the Women's Singles. 
So the next time you manage to take a leg off one of these players 
in a local league match, you can doubly congratulate yourself. 
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Daniel•s Hammer 
ABV- S.O% 

Pale and Golden in colour 
with a distinctive malty flavour 

and a crisp dry hoppy finish 

Bloomin• El<!! it's 

Bloomin• Ale 
ABV- 4.0% 

Kick-start springtime with 
this dry, light ale with a nutty 

bitter finish - One for the 
seasoned drinker! 

Chairmans 
ABV- 4.2% 

A light quaffable ale with a 
robust golden colour and a 

subtle hoppy finish 

Availability- All Year Round Availability- April, May June Availability- All Year Round 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THWAITES CASK BEERS CALL CUSTOMER SERVICE ON 01254 54431 



It's well known that the Grey in central Manchester now 
looks like a traditional pub again, now that landlady Lily Duffy has 
removed the aberrant decor introduced during the brief incum
bency of the previous licensee. Now we hear that Hydes are to 
complement Lily's efforts by introducing a new exterior treatment 
-a black-and-white painting scheme, floral display, and new signing 
should all be ready in time for summer. Well done to both brewery 
and licensee. 
In Bramhall,Bramhalls has reopened asBaraka. No news yet 

operators look set to move in. Scottish Courage has already 
dabbled with the 'Bar Oz' concept and this is now due for a £5 
million national launch. Not to be outdone, Greenalls have an
nounced that their first 'Roo Bar' will open in Bristol in May. You 
have been warned. 
The Hesketh in Cheadle Hulme is now doing a nice line in 
guest beers. In addition to the usual Scottish Courage range, 
excellent Greene King Abbot and Ushers Founders Ale were 
reported on sale in mid-March. The latter was quite appro
priate as Ushers ofTrowbride made its stock market debut 
on Monday 10 March. Forthcoming guest beers include 
Pendle Witches Brew and Youngs Special. The range avail
able includes Youngers No 3, Gales HSB, Brains SA, King & 
Bames, Shepherd Neame and others. licensee Frank and 
his real ale fan assistant manager Nei! intend to continue to 
run a rolling programme of two non-ScotCo guest real ales 
changing every 2-3 weeks. 

as to whether real ale is sold, but it's probably safe to make rr:======================t 
an educated guess. 
In Edgeley, the Pineapple on Castle Street was up for sale as we 
went to press. According to the signboard the going price is 
£45,000 freehold. 
Also in Edgeley, the Bulkeley Arms on Brinksway has now 
formally adopted its long-standing nickname of the Bow 
Garret. Cask beers are now Burtonwood Mild and Bitter on 
hand pump. 
The Elizabethan on Heaton Moor Road is closed for a lengthy 
refurbishment. OT wonders if the Greenalls Group will take the 
opportunity to install cask conditioned ale for the reopening. 
The Bulls Head on London Road, Manchester City Centre, has 
now added Burtonwood Mild on handpump. The pub now 
sells the full Burtonwood range and is well worth a visit. 
As the Irish bar craze reaches saturation point, the brewers are 
casting around for the next big theme which looks like 
being ... Australian theme bars. There are already a couple of inde
pendently run 'Australian' bars in Manchester but now the big 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING TIIE COMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stoclq>Ort Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Dark Mild, 
Fre:tlerics,Old Tom and Hartleys 

A WARM WELCOME 
AND FINE BEER IN 

A ClASSIC PUB 

~-~ 

T H E 

Rob.:inson's 
c 0 N 



Thursday 10th - Branch meeting and 
AGM, the Nursery, Green Lane, Heaton 
Norris. Starts 8.00pm. ALL MEMBERS 
SHOULD TRY AND ATTEND THIS IMPOR
TANT MEETING . 

b. Friday 11th - minibus Stagger around 
Bramhall and district. Departs Crown, 
Heaton Lane at 7.00pm. First port of call 
will be Three Bears, Hazel Grove at 7.30. 
Join minibus there if you want. Book on 
477 1973. 
Monday 14th- Stockport Market Social 
- Boars Head 9.00pm, Bakers Vaults 
10.00pm. 
Friday 18th -Sunday 20th - CAMRA 
AGM and National Conference at 
Llandudno. 
Monday 21st- City Social at the Pot of 
Beer, New Mount Street. Starts 9.00pm. 
Thursday 24th- Pub of the Month pres
entation to the Hinds Head, Manchester 
Road, Heaton Chapel. See separate arti
cle . 
Sunday 27th- Lunchtime curry in Hyde . .. 
Meet 12 noon at the Moulders or 1.00pm 
at the Sportsman, both on Mottram Road. 
Curry in Balti House, Clarendon Place. 

ow Under New Management with your hosts 

Jon and Judi Laidlaw 
Five guest beers at any time including 

TA~PSTE~S 
~J ~ Cno11:e ' 

r•ADITIONAL "ft.,~VfV LL " • I I. I 

changed fortnightly 
Food available 12 - 9 every day 

Quiz Nights Tuesday and Thursday 

Open 12-11, 
Mon- Sat, 

12-10.30 Sunday 

Mill Lane, Cheadle"Hulme 
Tel: 0161 488 4090 

Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 
Here are the monthly branch event diaries, starting with Stockport 
and South Manchester, followed by High Peak and Macclesfield. 
Members of all branches are welcome at each other's events! 

April 97 

Monday 28th - Social, Gateway, East 
Didsbury. Starts 9.00pm. 

High Peak Branch covers Bredbury, Romiley, 
Woodley, Marple and all points north. They 
have advised us of the following events: 

Monday 14th Monthly branch meet
ing, Prince of Wales, Glossop. Starts 
8.30pm. 
Sunday 4th May- Woods Walk. Meet 
Swan, Newtown, New Mills at 9.45am 

Apart from Macclesfield and Bollington, the 
Macclesfield & East Cheshire branch covers a 
wide area from Wilmslow and Knutsford down 
to Congleton. They have advised us of the 
following event: 

Monday 28th - Monthly branch meet
ing at the Angel, King Street, Knutsford. 
Starts 8.00pm. 

KENNEDY STREET 

MANCHESTER'S 
1st FESTIVAL ALE HOUSE 

9 HANDPUMPS- 6 GUEST ALES 
FOOD 11.30-2.30 & 5-7 Mon-Fri 

and 11.30 - 2.30 Saturday 
CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE OF 

HIGHEST QUALITY GUEST ALES 
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M ost of the month's interest is con
centrated in the City Centre, where . 

the Forgery & Firkin opened on March 
20th in the premises ofthe former Bank on . • 
Mosley Street. Yes, I know I said it'd be 
called the Financier, but at least that was a 
better guess than the ludicrous 
"Overdraught& Firkin"which appeared in 
another publication. Anyway, Forgery is - ······· ~~· 
not a bad name, as it's only an imitation of by Rhys jone 
a brew-pub, the beers actually being brewed down the road at the 
Footage & Firkin. The house beers are Genuinn (3.5%), Forgery 
(4.3%), and Replica (5%), all on handpump along with the ubiqui
tous Dogbolter. Also on hand pump is Addlestones cider, but this 
is regrettably served by gas pressure. Structurally unchanged, the 
historic building has been quite sympathetically treated to pro
duce the usual bare-boards Firkin style together with he chain's 
latest fads, such as the giantjengagame-and on opening night, the 
beer was a lot better than the mediocre stuff the Footage & Firkin 
had managed to produce for its own opening a month or so 
previously (although these initial teething problems have now 
been put right). 
Right next to the Forgery is the Beer Trading Company, a cafe
bar with a gimmick. The gimmick is that the beer prices are set by 
"market forces"- the more a certain beer sells, the faster its price 
increases, until the computerised till intervenes with a happy hour 
(sorry, "market crash") . The beer is all keg- but then, would you 
expect people who find this sort of thing amusing to have any taste 
in beer? Another new all-keg bar is Solomon Grundy on Bridge 
Street, a branch ofthe Withington establishment; and on Oldham 
Street, the dismal, dingy Merchants Bar has been remarkably 
brightened up to emerge as a cafe bar calledSquizzyTaylor's- but 
alas, it may be Squizzy, but it's still fizzy! 
The Rocket Bar (formerly, briefly, the Head of Steam) has closed, 
and though there's talk of it reopening under another name, this 
does seem to be one of the Centre's most unpromising sites. On 
Newton Street, the "new" Tommy Duck's is now all keg- slow 
sales of cask beer are officially blamed, but surely excessive 
competition from a plethora of "smooth" keg fonts is the underly
ing cause. Do I hear Thomas Duckworth turning in his grave? 
Nearby at the City on Oldham Street, there was an interesting 
development recently when a sign went up in the window advertis
ing Holts Bitter at £1.05. A couple of weeks later, though, the sign 

had gone. Is the beer still on? I haven't ventured in to enquire! 
To round off the City Centre, the Old Wellington on Shambles 
Square has re-opened, with Bass, Worthington Bitter, and a house 
beer (Old Wellington Ale- presumably brewed at the Bass Mu
seum brewery in Burton) on hand pump. Most regrettably, how
ever, another "handpump" dispenses keg Cidermaster- a cheapjack 
deception which is particularly out of place in a high-profile outlet 
such as this. And sad to say, myfirstvisitwas ill-starred- just three 
days after the pub opened, the only draught beer available was 
Worthington, and service was so inattentive (despite the pub being 
quiet) that eventually I gave up and went next door to Sin cl airs. It's 
great to see the place open again, but now it needs to get its act 
together - in a company the size of Bass there must surely be 
somebody who knows how pubs ought to be run! 
Bad news from Fallowfield, whereRobinski's Wallet is no all keg 
andDurty Nelly's hasjustBoddingtons Bitter on handpump (and 
is in any event threatened by yet another Tesco supermarket). 
There's some slight compensation at theTalbot, which has gained 
Whit bread Trophy on handpump. At thePolygonin Levenshulme, 
Old Henry is no longer sold - indeed, there's a suggestion, so far 
unconfirmed, that this beer, brewed by Whitbread originally for the 
"pre-Greenalls" Boddingtons pubs, has ceased production. 
In Gorton, the Vale Cottage is to have a monthly changing guest 
beer; first on the list is Mansfield Bitter, which should be available 
by the time you read this. And I close in Gorton, by offering heartiest 
congratulations to Pat and Nick Knight, who last month completed 
ten highly successful years in Holts'Waggon & Horses. In today's 
pub trade, ten years in one pub is a very long time. Pat and Nick 
hadn't been at the Waggon all that long when they were judged 
CAMRA's local Pub of the Year for 1988, a presentation made on a 
memorable night of glorious beer and Ukrainian music. Since then, 
they've notched up a formidable nine consecutive appearances, 
1988-1997, in the national Good Beer Guide (and informed sources 
suggest the run may not be at an end .. . ). Congratulations! 

MACCLESFIELD BEER FESTIVAL No. 3 
In The Big Marquee at Macclesfield Rugby Club, Priory Lane 

7 ·11 pm Fri 9th & Sat 10 May & Noon· 3pm Sat 
50 Different Beers plus Bottled Beers, 

Real Ciders Wines & Soft Drinks 
LOADS OF BANDS! 

Admission £6 each evening, includes Commemorative 
Glass, Programme and 2 drinks tokens. 

Tickets Available from: The Cock & Pheasant, 
Bollington: Daniels, Chestergate; Links Garage, Beech 

La; Mace. Express Office, Chestergate; The Oxford, 
Oxford Rd; Provenders (Aiderley Edge) 

r------------------------------------, APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
CIO 
CH (OT156) 
> 
-J 1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign. 
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t:JAME(S) . .............. . DATE 

ADDRESSS. 

.. . . . . POSTCODE 

SIGNATURE . .. . . . . . . . TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) 

I I We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year:INDIVIDUAL £14 [J JOINT MEMBERSHIP 

STUDENT or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED 

Steve McCarley, 32 Howden Close, North Reddish, Stockport SK5 6XW 
those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: 

£170 

£80 

1 Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H. .J 
~---------------------------------~--
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The Beer House 
Angel Stree.t, MancheS,ter 

. . . . . OPEN ALL DAY MON • SUN 

1 2 REAL ALES ON OFFER including 

BURTONWOOD BITTER, THEAKSTONS XB and 
BEST BITTER, MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH 

+ 8 EVER CHANGING GUEST BEERS 
including an EVER CHANGING GUEST MILD 

PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, DRAUGH 
BELGIAN KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE , 

HOEGAARDEN & MANY BOTTLED BELGIAN 
and other FOREIGN BEERS 

WEST COUNTRY 
BEER FEST~VAl May: 1 ~5 

£:, or l P~UJS 
0 ~BEERS 

Many IN EW Spr~ng & Summer A~es~ 
Spec~a~ E~ect~on Beers and fruit and 
f~avourred beerrs~ ciderrs & ~errrries ~ 
PLUS 6 Forreign Beerrs on Drraught~ 

SOMETHING FOR EVEN THE MOST DISCERNING TASTE 
*LUNCHTIME FOOD SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK* 

*TRY OUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST 12 - 2.30 * 
* THURS 5-8 CHOICE OF THREE CURRIES (veg & carnivore)+ rice £2.70 * 

~ 1 * EVENING MEALS 5 - 7 FRIDAY* 
~ "~ , *HALF PRICE MENUS MONDAY LUNCH* 

~CIORitJlATIO u~ 
wr~Y) r i"W'O lRAIDIJlliO,!'J!Al QI~ IDE:IRS A~WAYS AVAIIlABLE (0161)' 

); ' "MNDALE~ENL ~ GOOD fOOD ~ V@gJe;tatrlatVJJS we~~ome; 839 
711 rd®lrivri~,.,, OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY= SUNDAY 7019 

PICADILLY 


